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May President Cyril Rhamaphosa continue to have the wisdom and understanding and supreme
intelligence to continue to make the right and proper decisions for all of the peoples of South
Africa and even for Southern Africa and beyond.
The prophetic word that God gave us through Brother Jerry for 2020 was: God will open a new
door and bring supernatural increase as never before. Supernatural increase is definitely in the
area of finances, but it includes other areas too. It includes momentum and movement and
increase, perhaps in the sphere of influence, perhaps in relationships, in the way I am able to
increase capacity within my family or within a certain group of people. There are many things that
I can experience supernatural increase and new doors can open for me.
When I sow a seed and mix it with faith my faith reaches supreme expression - the point of
contact.
For me and my household I am connected to the household of faith. I am connected to Dr Jerry
Savelle. I want to hear what Brother Jerry has to say, because that’s the man that God has placed
in my life for me to be connected with. And his words that God gave him, that 2020 will be a year
where new doors will be opened and we will experience supernatural increase like never before. I
stick to that word, I hold onto that word, it doesn’t matter what everybody else is saying. I am not
distracted by all the kinds of voices and the many things that are being spoken.
I stay strong in the Word, I stay strong in spirit, I stay strong in the joy of the Lord, because I,
connected to the Word, connected to the body of Christ, that are tithers, that are faithful people
in the church, I expect the protection of God, I expect the blessing of God and I expect the divine
favour of God to operate for me no matter where and no matter what.
Dr Jerry said that the point of contact is my means of directing my faith towards God. It also
shows God that I truly trust Him. God will honour my point of contact. The point of contact puts
the focus on God and sets the time to release my faith. My point of contact focuses my attention
on God. It gives me something to hold on to when doubt and unbelief tries to overwhelm me. I
cling to my faith through the point of contact.
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Now God worked unusual miracles by the hands of Paul, 12
 so that even handkerchiefs or
aprons were brought from his body to the sick, and the diseases left them and the evil spirits
went out of them. (Acts 19:11-12 NKJV). 13
 Then some of the itinerant Jewish exorcists took it
upon themselves to call the name of the Lord Jesus over those who had evil spirits saying, “We
exorcise you by the Jesus, whom Paul preaches.”
I shut out the voices of bad news. I don’t receive bad news into myself. I don’t receive bad
economic news into myself. I receive good news, receive hope, receive peace, receive joy.
I don’t listen to the voice of my soul about my past and about where I’m at.
My thought base comes from the Word. “Now God worked unusual miracles by the hands of
Paul.” God has already prophesied over me that in 2020 I am going to see “Supernatural increase
like never before”. That sounds like unusual miracles. Brother Jerry also said I should not forget
about the previous year where Marvels and wonders and extraordinary manifestations of the
greatness of God is going to be seen by us. This sounds like at the hands of Paul - God is going
to do unusual miracles at my hands.
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As I put the handkerchief - that supernatural increased cloth - as I lay my hands, take my anointed
hands from that piece of cloth, lay hands on my business, lay hands on my accounts, lay hands on
my family and begin to speak words of life to them, breathe life into them, breathe my future
increase into them, breathe life into them. The scripture says, 12
 Were brought from his body to
the sick, and the diseases left them and the evil spirits went out of them. (Acts 19:12 NKJV).
I am a tither so I have the rights of a tither; covenant rights of a tither where I agree with God that
whatever is holding money from me, that it’s rebuked. I send ministering spirits, the angels, to go
and fetch money for me to meet my needs. I agree with God from the Word that windows of
heaven are open and the blessing keeps pouring, keeps pouring, keeps pouring out upon me
that there’s not room enough for me to keep handling the blessing – I’ve got to keep expanding.

Father I believe that just as in the Apostle Paul’s life and because of his order that was in order, I
pray that You work unusual miracles by my hands, by my hands in my workplace, by my hands in
my family, by my hands in my future opportunities, by my hands and by my words, and by the
authority of the believer that I am submitted and a tither, in covenant with God.
I thank You that unusual events happen, unusual things happen. I even lay hands and I thank You
Lord for the miracle of healing that comes into my body. Healing power comes into my body,
restoration power comes into my body. Where anything has been missing or broken, or diseased
or discomforted, right now healing comes into my body, in the Name of Jesus. And I am restored
to a soundness of body and a soundness of mind, and a soundness in my soul, where I am not
depressed, I am not defeated, I am not in any space where I am anxious or feeling the pressure of
this current circumstance. I believe that in Jesus’ Name. I believe. I believe in Jesus’ Name that
miracles are being done for me and through me right now in the Name of Jesus. And I thank You
Lord that any oppressive deemed demonic forces that come on my mind and try and create fear
and doubt in me, I resist them in Jesus’ Name because I am submitted now as Your Word says, I
am submitted under the mighty hand of God. I am submitted into the church, I am submitted with
my finances as a covenant tither. And so because I am submitted, I resist the devil and Your Word
says he must flee from me. Now I command him to flee in the Name of Jesus. And the soul, my
soul and mind is sound and strong and full of hope and full of joy and full of glory.
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